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Parent Newsletter 6 - 11th May 2020
Dear Parents/Guardians,
As I write this newsletter, I am still coming to terms with the announcement from Boris Johnson
last night. If and might were words I heard quite a bit and I hope more guidance will be given in
the document to be released at 2 o’clock today.
I hope you all enjoyed the VE Day celebrations in some form. I made some cakes and
ate them all myself! UI did enjoy the singing in our street as everyone joined in from
their gardens.
This week the teachers have worked together to produce learning materials that
we hope will support you at home. The theme is rainbows and all the primary
school aged children in the household should be able to work together for most
of it. Your feedback would be valuable to us to help us decode whether we would
repeat. As always, we appreciate how difficult things are especially for some
families. Please encourage your child to keep leaning and to engage with school at least once a
day.
If you need more support, please let us know. The teachers will be making contact this week
rather than myself.
You may be really enjoying the teaching. If so, how about coming to school as a
volunteer to listen to readers or other support? 9:00 to 9:20 any morning is
particularly useful for us. We already have many volunteers and they are a big
asset to the school. A charity called ABC to read, who also support us at school,
are looking for volunteers to support when the lock down is over. They provide
some training. Please see attached flyer.
Another charity that support the school is Place2Be. We have very strong connections through
some parents to this wellbeing support. We have be asked if we would circulate a survey for them.
https://oxfordxpsy.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3VO130LTKOcloMd
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In the past I have mentioned the need to keep safe online. Thames Valley police have also
circulated some guidance regarding online safety, please find attached.
Stay safe
Mrs Fakes
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